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McGreevey Signs Landmark Law Providing Access to Quality Health Care for New 
Jersey’s Families 

Comprehensive Medical Malpractice Reform Puts Patients First 
  

(TRENTON) – Today Governor James E. McGreevey signed into law the “New Jersey Medical 
Care Access and Responsibility and Patients First Act” (A50), enacting comprehensive medical 
malpractice reform.  The legislation provides for tort reform, health care system reform, and 
insurance reform, all in an effort to stem skyrocketing malpractice insurance premiums and ensure 
New Jersey’s families have access to quality health care from the physicians they trust. 
  
“Health care is one of the most important quality of life issues for New Jersey’s families.  That is 
why we have made access to quality health care a top priority,” said Governor McGreevey.  “Today 
is another good day for the health of New Jersey’s families. Thanks to a focused commitment from 
all parties, this medical malpractice law is comprehensive, providing short-term relief and long-term 
reform.  Our overriding priority is to ensure that patients have access to doctors and quality health 
care and this bill meets that objective in several ways.” 
  
The act reforms the Health Care System through the following: expanding the “Good Samaritan 
Law” to provide immunity from civil damages to a licensed health care professional who, in good 
faith, responds to a life threatening incident even though their duty does not require a response; 
strengthening reporting requirements of physician misconduct to the Board of Medical Examiners 
and to the health care facilities affiliated with physicians who have been disciplined. 
  
The new law enacts Insurance Reforms by: prohibiting individuals from dual membership on the 
boards of medical malpractice insurers and professional trade associations; allowing physicians to 
form medical malpractice liability insurance purchasing alliances in order to negotiate a reduced 
medical malpractice liability insurance premium; requiring insurers to provide a reduced premium 
for policies that do not include a “consent to settle” provision; requiring insurers to offer policies 
with deductibles of at least $5,000 per claim and up to $1,000,000 per claim; prohibiting a carrier 
from increasing the premium of an insured if the insured is dismissed from an action alleging 
medical malpractice within 180 days of the filing of the action; requiring all medical malpractice 
insurers to certify to the DOBI as to adequacy of their financial reserves as a way to ensure the 
safety and soundness of insurers; allows the Commissioner to order a rate roll back if it is 
determined that a carrier’s medical liability rates are not in compliance with the law.     



  
In regards to Insurance Reforms, it also: requires medical malpractice insurers to offer its 
insureds the option to make premium payments in installments; requires medical 
malpractice insurers to notify the Medical Practitioner Review Panel and the commissioner 
of the Department of Banking and Insurance, in writing, of any medical malpractice claim 
settlement, judgment or arbitration award involving any practitioner licensed by the State 
Board of Medical Examiners and insured by the insurer or insurance association; requires 
physicians to maintain medical malpractice insurance coverage in the sum of $1 million per 
occurrence and $3 million per policy year; creates a 17-member task force to review 
relevant issues related to the medical malpractice affordability crisis and requires them to 
issue a report 24 months after the effective date of the bill; creates a 3-year, $78 million 
fund to provide direct premium relief to doctors and self-insured hospitals, relief to 
hospitals, and a student loan forgiveness program for doctors in high risk specialties - the 
fund would be based on a $75 assessment on certain professionals, such as doctors, dentists, 
lawyers, and a $3 surcharge on all employers who are subject to the New Jersey 
"Unemployment Compensation Law.” 
  
Lastly, the law enacts Tort Reforms by: reducing the statute of limitations for birth injuries to age 
13; providing for complementary dispute resolution to encourage early disposition of medical 
malpractice lawsuits; creating an affidavit of non-involvement mechanism to allow defendants who 
are misidentified or otherwise not involved in the care and treatment of the claimant to seek 
dismissal of action; establishing qualifications for expert witnesses for persons executing an 
affidavit of merit and for testimony in a malpractice action, providing for penalties for intentional 
misrepresentation; granting the court greater discretion to review awards; allowing for structured 
judgments – awards less than $1 million dollars must be paid immediately, and awards exceeding $1 
million may be paid 50% immediately with 50% annuitized over 60 months. 
  
"This new landmark law will ease the crisis in medical malpractice insurance rates that has 
forced doctors from the State, while keeping intact protections for injured patients," said 
Senator Joseph F. Vitale, D-Middlesex.  "It represents a year and a half of negotiations to 
come up with the best compromise to get something done without overly burdening one 
group over another.  This law will help doctors without unduly hurting someone else." 
  
"The high malpractice insurance rates were causing a crisis in the access to health care, and 
we needed to act to protect patient safety," said Senator Raymond J. Lesniak, D-Union.  
"This law will provide the necessary relief to stem the exodus of specialty doctors from our 
State, and will ensure the high quality of health care that New Jerseyans have come to 
expect." 
  
"This law represents nearly two years of efforts by the Assembly Democratic Caucus to 
provide doctors and patients with a fair and balanced solution to the medical malpractice 
crisis," said Assembly Majority Leader Joseph J. Roberts Jr.. "Doctors will get the financial 
relief they deserve and patients will get the quality care they need." 
  
"The many constructive and progressive elements in this law will keep doctors on the job 
while protective a patient's right to sue," said Assembly Deputy Majority Leader Neil M. 
Cohen.  "Our reform measure recognizes that doctors are under tremendous financial strain 



because of the paltry reimbursement policies of health maintenance organizations (HMOs) 
and the Medicare and Medicaid programs." 
  
"We're striking a constructive balance between competitive professional interest groups 
while ensuring continued protection of patients," said Assembly Majority Conference Chair 
Loretta Weinberg.  "These tort reforms will enable doctors to stop practicing defensive 
medicine and aggressively provide quality care to patients." 
  
"Serious consequences await consumers, physicians, hospitals, insurers, and our state 
economy if the medical malpractice insurance issue goes unattended much longer," said 
Assemblyman John McKeon."This law will be good for patients and the doctors who 
provide their care.  It will promote stability in the medical malpractice insurance 
marketplace and our health-care system." 
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